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Italian Minister of Justice visits EUPOL
COPPS

The Minister of Justice of Italy, Paola SEVERINO,
paid an official visit to EUPOL COPPS’ Headquarters in Ramallah. EUPOL COPPS’ Head of Mission, Mr Kenneth DEANE, briefed the Minister on
the Mission’s mandate and daily activities, especially
regarding the support provided to the Palestinian
Justice Institutions. He also emphasized the broader European Union’s role in support
to the Palestinian Security Sector Reform and the Justice Sector Reform.

Police takes part in a study trip to
Interpol

Three Palestinian Police investigation directors participated in a study trip to Interpol
office in France and Belgium to increase their
knowledge on international police cooperation. Investigation directors of Tulkarem,
Nablus and Ramallah districts were introduced to various presentations made by key
Interpol figures in fields of exchanging, gathering and processing information. The trip
was supported by EUPOL COPPS

26 Police officers conclude a course on
Operation Room Management

Twenty six Palestinian Police Officers have
successfully completed a specialized two-week
training programme in Operations Room
Management at the Palestine College for Police Sciences in Jericho to enhance their skills
in managing Operations Rooms. The course
was delivered by specialist Command and
Control trainers from the Jordanian Police
with the support of EUPOL COPPS.
www.eupolcopps.eu
http://eeas.europa.eu

Palestinian police receive training on
security of diplomatic mission

Two French Police trainers gave a two-week
training course for Palestinian police officers on
best international practices pertaining to guarding Diplomatic premises and protecting VIPs.
The 27 participants were updated on Vienna
Convention on diplomatic relations. The participants also received training on handling bomb
alerts, how to deal with suspicious packages and
practical trainings in dealing with high level
meetings.

New police facilities
inaugurated in Northern
West Bank Districts

The Palestinian Civil Police (PCP)
together with the Netherlands
Representation Office and
EUPOL COPPS officially inaugurated a Multifunctional hall in
Nablus HQ District and a Juvenile
Police Unit facility in Salfit. The
refurbishment of the Multifunctional Hall in the District HQ
Nablus aims at facilitating workshops, training, studies and reception of visitors. The new Juvenile
Police Unit facility in Salfit will
allow the juvenile police officers to
work with minors in accordance
with international standards.

Police officers participate in a study
trip to France
A three-member delegation composed of senior Palestinian police officers from Protection
and Guards Units (PGUs) participated in a
study trip to Paris supported by EUPOL
COPPS to obtain more knowledge in the field
of French best practices in protecting VIPs
and guarding vital premises.
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